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Coming up
Charity Fight night Randiwck
Labor Club Friday 18th November
Christmas Party Saturday 26th
November 7.30pm
Maydad Challenge 10th December Bondi RSl
General Grading White to red
Shirt Tuesday 6th December 7pm

Christmas Celebration
Saturday 26th November

New look training area
I have recently rearranged the training floor and although the ring is smaller it is
still the size of the smallest sanctioned competition ring . It has meant we have a
huge open space available making running a practical exercise plus as our class
numbers rise we can cater for everyone skipping without getting in each other’s
way . It has also given a new meaning to ringside when sparring is on .

With so many external tournaments for
our students to compete in and less people
ready eligible to sit the
black shirt test than in
the last couple of
years. I have decided
to postpone the fight
night show till next
year and instead run a
separate black shirt
grading and have a
Christmas party instead with some boxing
& martial arts exhibitions. This will be for
members and friends
and no charge. The
date co-incidentally
falls on my ‘21st’
Birthday.
Fancy Dress encouraged

Leon’s Class relaxing

Joe’s boxing & Joe’s Karate for kids

www.primativ.com.au

What’s Been Happening Here

Martial Arts corner -Its

We have been very active in competition since our last newsletter.
Rhys, Adam & James fought at the Croatian Club on 1st July. This
was not the happiest of night both because the decisions didn’t go our
way but also because certain trainers were able to get in and change the
order of the fights and not notify anyone meaning we were called up
totally unprepared and Adam ended up getting a really raw deal. But
we copped it on the chin and as they say ‘That’s Boxing’. Thankfully
this was made up for with Rhys scoring a massive knockout at Bondi
RSL on the 30th July and Ross putting in a credible performance in
an exhibition bout at the Portuguese Club in Marrickville on the 3rd
of August. Michelle & Rachel fought an exhibition match against each
other at Penshurst RSl on August 21st where after Rachel giving
Michelle a boxing lesson for the first couple rounds was sent crashing
to the canvass by Michelle’s raw power. The promoters were so impressed and offered Michelle a chance to fight City vs Country at St
Georges River Sailing Club on 10th September where she lost narrowly
on points to country girl from Tamworth. Recently David and James
fought a quality exhibition match against each other at Parra Villa
Paramatta October 8th and Rhys lost a decision at South’s Juniors October 11th that left me wondering what we actually have to do to win a
fight besides knocking them out cold. We are in the big league now !

great to see some in-

THE BIG RING
Daniel Geale vs Eromosele “Bad Boy” Albert - 31st August
Nigerian, Eromosele “Bad Boy” Albert now (24-4)12KO’s will challenged current IBF
Middleweight Champion, Daniel Geale (25-1) 15KO’s on August 31, 2011 at Derwent
Entertainment Centre, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia.
I was lucky enough to be present at this fight and 7000 Tasmanian’s went off! Daniel
Geale was so impressive live so quick an elusive. I then spent 5 incredible days touring Tasmania with the highlight being climbing the very challenging Cradle Mountain.

Floyd Mayweather jnr vs Ortiz - September 17, 2011 saw the faceoff be-

tween Floyd Mayweather and Victor Ortiz at the MGM Grand Arena in Las
Vegas, Nevada. The first three rounds were great and the when the fourth
round, everything broke loose. It started with a head butt from Ortiz which
made him lose a point. He was reprimanded by the refereeand when the fight
resumes, Ortiz embraced Mayweather as a way of apologizing for the head
butt. Mayweather in turn gave him a combination of a left and right hook that
promptly downed Ortiz, ending the fight unexpectedly. Ortiz tried very hard
to get up but referee Joe Cortez has already called an end to the fight.
Olympic Trials 23rd-25th September - Brighton Fisho's—Due to injury we
didn’t have anyone compete at the Olympic trials but I went as a spectator on
the last day of competition and had the pleasure of witnessing an indigenous
boxer named Cameron Hammond who is Australian representative at 69kg
absolutely outclass a credible opponent the match stopping midway in the
second round. The commentator said afterwards that Cameron was within
the top 2-3 amateurs in the world and I totally believed him. Amateur or
Olympic boxing is an incredible spectacle at this level so fast and skilful.

terest being shown in
our martial arts program with regular attendance at Thursday
4pm sword and then
several students attending Saturdays at
1pm where we have
been doing‘ extreme’
martial arts techniques

RIP Rani Dog
Sadly I have had to put Rani
to sleep as she had an inoperable tumour.
Rani her name meaning princess in Hindi was certainly the
queen here for this year demanding attention from all
who entered her kingdom and
stubbornly refusing to shift
from the middle of the ring
even when people were sparring prompting me to nickname her ‘spatial awareness’.
Rani came from the outback
after I rescued her after she
had probably been run over
by a truck and this year has
surely been the best of her
life. I will miss Rani but she
will rest at Rylstone in a grave
in the centre of the training
area the queen for eternity.

That’s it Folks see you next time!

